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STORY & STATEMENT

Malune is known for its beautiful arty mixture of prints; natural, soft and feel-good 
textures; and cutting-edge silhouettes that are comfortable and easy to wear. All 
of the styles can be seamlessly mixed and matched, and are designed to be worn 
with your everyday wardrobe.

Inspired by summer islands, white beaches, and other features of natural beauty 
in far-off places, the story began many moons ago in a little idyllic beachside re-
sort in the middle of the Pacific Ocean - by dreaming and remembering …

Remember long days on the beach playing until it gets pretty chilly and the sun 
kisses the ocean goodnight; hide and seek in the steaming depths of the forest; 
raspberries on our fingertips; a run through a whispering cornfield; the multitude 
of colors of all the beautiful flowers crowning our heads, covered with the dust of 
mother Earth; the taste of melon juice and salt on our lips.

OUR PHILOSOPHY was born...

We will never forget the magic of nature in our childhood days. Nothing is as 
deeply saved in our memory as the smell of a pinecone, the look into the eyes of 
a deer, snowflakes dancing in the sky. The whole world in its incredible beauty.

With our work we honor the immense force of this wonderful planet and aim for 
a peaceful togetherness with our tribe. With those who care .Who care about our 
beautiful life and all the living creatures that call this planet their home. Care ab-
out what they wear, what they eat – in short: what they consume.

We want to contribute to the future of our children in a positive way. We therefore 
choose every part of our process – from our materials to our factories – with great 
care.

Our designs capture the feelings of traveling through time and space, with all the 
different facets of flora and fauna – and translate them into a free-spirited esthe-
tic. From breezy, painted kimonos to cozy sweats, we offer the colorful abundan-
ce of happiness you need to feel at ease.

Paradise found. MALUNE.
malune_thelabel



Paradise divine

Key West is the place to be

If you‘re looking for immortality

Key West is paradise divine

Key West is fine and fair

If you lost your mind, you‘ll find it there

Key West is on the horizon line

Bob Dylan

The new MALUNE resort collection N°2 is all about capturing the precious moments spending 
time by the sea. But it is not only the view over the ocean with sun glitter and cotton candy 
skies: Frida Weyer chose the pastel paradise architecture and landscapes of Miami, the Flori-
da Keys, the Bahamas, and the Mexican city of Merida as the setting of her flamboyant color 
explosions to interpret the atmosphere from a new angle. The designer senses the landscape 
through its colors and translates them into flattering summer dresses, easy breezy beach to 
bar looks and eyecatcher jackets to set a statement. 

Cowboy meets hippie meets bohemian on vacation. The splendor of a bright pink bougainvil-
lea leaning over a white picket fence. Lazy afternoons on a swing seat on the porch of a conch 
house in light cerulean blue. Going to the beach, watching the pastel sunset, sitting barefoot 
in the still warm sand. Feeling the sun’s energy stored in every grain. Star gazing under palm 
trees. The lightness of being. Sparkles in my glass, sparkles above me. 

Frida Weyer uses different techniques to create a colorful collection full of lightness, freedom, 
and ease: architectural prints, colorful patterns artfully painted with brushes and drip art. Pre-
cious silks reveal a laid-back hint of glamour while tassels and fringes pay tribute to the hippie 
era when flower children from all over the world entered the exotic paradise. 

The jackets are the key pieces of the collection. They create an aura, they protect us, they hide 
us, they show us. They add a hint of an eccentric hippie-slash-Las Vegas-vibe to the coastal 
scenery. 



„JESS“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€174 | €470



4  B I K I N I S

„Bella“
drip art
col. colorful

„Bella“
zigzag
col. colorful

„Bella“
zigzag
col. RETRO

„Bella“
drip art
col. dark pink

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160



„Bella“
zigzag
col. RETRO

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160



„Bella“
drip art
col. colorful

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160



„Bella“
drip art
col. dark pink

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160



„Bella“
zigzag
col. colorful

FULLY LINING
NYLON/SPANEX   
€59 | €160



100 %  S I L K s

„GAJA“
PINK HOUSES

100% Silk Satin
€243 | €656

„akiya“
PINK HOUSES

100% Silk Satin
€170 | €459

„akiya“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

100% Silk Satin
€170 | €459

„JESS“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€174 | €470

„iris“
blue HOUSES

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€184 | €496

„SOPHIA“
BLACK DRIP ART

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€162 | €437

„AVA“
BLACK DRIP ART

100% Silk Satin
€135 | €365

„FLEUR“
COLORFUL ZIGZAG

100% Silk Georgette
Fully Lining
100% Silk Habotai
€135 | €365



„JESS“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€174 | €470



„JESS“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€174 | €470



„SOPHIA“
BLACK DRIP ART

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€162 | €437



„AVA“
BLACK DRIP ART

100% Silk Satin
€135 | €365



„GAJA“
PINK HOUSES

100% Silk Satin
€243 | €656



„iris“
blue HOUSES

100% Silk 
Crepe de Chine
€184 | €496



„FLEUR“
COLORFUL ZIGZAG

100% Silk Georgette
Fully Lining
100% Silk Habotai
€135 | €365



„akiya“
PINK HOUSES

100% Silk Satin
€170 | €459



2  C L U T C H E S

„ELLY“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

FULLY HAND-EMBROIDERY 
INSIDE LEATHER LINING   
€200 | €540

„ELLY“
PINK HOUSES

FULLY HAND-EMBROIDERY 
INSIDE LEATHER LINING   
€200 | €540



„ELLY“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES

FULLY HAND-EMBROIDERY 
INSIDE LEATHER LINING   
€200 | €540



„ELLY“
PINK HOUSES

FULLY HAND-EMBROIDERY 
INSIDE LEATHER LINING   
€200 | €540



2  c o w b o y   j a c k e t s

„LISELLI“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES
FULLY LINING
SUEDE FABRIC
WITH RAYON LINING   
€135 | €365

„LISELLI“
PINK HOUSES
FULLY LINING
SUEDE FABRIC
WITH RAYON LINING   
€135 | €365



„LISELLI“
BLACK-PINK HOUSES
FULLY LINING
SUEDE FABRIC
WITH RAYON LINING   
€135 | €365



„LISELLI“
PINK HOUSES
FULLY LINING
SUEDE FABRIC
WITH RAYON LINING   
€135 | €365



100%   C O T T O N    V O I L E

„AKIYA“
ZIGZAG
col. colorful

„Cora“ top
black-pink houses

100% Cotton Voile
€119 | €321

100% Cotton Voile   
€46 | €124

„Daphne“
ZIGZAG
col. colorful

100% Cotton Voile
€76 | €204

„BETTY“ SKIRT
black-pink houses

100% Cotton Voile   
€108 | €292

„Daphne“
BLACK-HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile
€76 | €204

„zoe“ top
retro zigzag

100% Cotton Voile   
€35 | €95

„janis“ pants
retro zigzag

100% Cotton Voile   
€84 | €226

„ARIELLE“ SKIRT
BLUE HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile   
€100 | €270

„AVA“ 
BLUE HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile   
€120 | €324

„ARIELLE“ SKIRT
PINK HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile   
€100 | €270

„DARCY“ TOP
PINK HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile   
€55 | €149

„BETZY“
RETRO ZIGZAG

100% Cotton Voile   
€127 | €343



„BETTY“ SKIRT
black-pink houses

100% Cotton Voile   
€108 | €292

„Daphne“
BLACK-HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile
€76 | €204



„AVA“ 
BLUE HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile   
€120 | €324



„BETZY“
RETRO ZIGZAG

100% Cotton Voile   
€127 | €343



„AKIYA“
ZIGZAG
col. colorful

100% Cotton Voile
€119 | €321



„adelia“ 
retro zigzag

100% Cotton Voile   
€105 | €284



„zoe“ top
retro zigzag

100% Cotton Voile   
€35 | €95

„janis“ pants
retro zigzag

100% Cotton Voile   
€84 | €226



„Cora“ top
black-pink houses

100% Cotton Voile   
€46 | €124

„BETTY“ SKIRT
black-pink houses

100% Cotton Voile   
€108 | €292



„ARIELLE“ SKIRT
BLUE HOUSES

100% Cotton Voile   
€100 | €270



3  C O L L A G E  J A C K E T S

„INEZ“
PINK HOUSES

„INEZ“
DRIP ART

„INEZ“
BLACK HOUSES

FULLY LINING
SATIN VISKOSE   
€95 | €255

FULLY LINING
SATIN VISKOSE   
€95 | €255

FULLY LINING
SATIN VISKOSE   
€95 | €255



„INEZ“
DRIP ART

FULLY LINING
SATIN VISKOSE   
€95 | €255



„INEZ“
PINK HOUSES

FULLY LINING
SATIN VISKOSE   
€95 | €255



2  S H O R T S   &   2  S K I R T S

„JENNY“
PINK HOUSES

LOW WAIST SHORT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160

„JENNY“
DRIP ART

LOW WAIST SHORT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160

„LILLY“ SKIRT
DRIP ART

LOW WAIST SKIRT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160

„LILLY“ SKIRT
PINK HOUSES

LOW WAIST SKIRT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160



„LILLY“
DRIP ART

LOW WAIST SKIRT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160



„JENNY“
DRIP ART

LOW WAIST SHORT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160



„JENNY“
PINK HOUSES

LOW WAIST SHORT
100% CANVAS   
€59 | €160
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PRESS DEPARTMENT
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FOUNDER

FRIDA WEYER
frida@malune.com
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+491636656343

STORY & STATEMENT

Malune is known for its beautiful arty mixture of prints; natural, soft and feel-good 
textures; and cutting-edge silhouettes that are comfortable and easy to wear. All 
of the styles can be seamlessly mixed and matched, and are designed to be worn 
with your everyday wardrobe.

Inspired by summer islands, white beaches, and other features of natural beauty 
in far-off places, the story began many moons ago in a little idyllic beachside re-
sort in the middle of the Pacific Ocean - by dreaming and remembering …

Remember long days on the beach playing until it gets pretty chilly and the sun 
kisses the ocean goodnight; hide and seek in the steaming depths of the forest; 
raspberries on our fingertips; a run through a whispering cornfield; the multitude 
of colors of all the beautiful flowers crowning our heads, covered with the dust of 
mother Earth; the taste of melon juice and salt on our lips.

OUR PHILOSOPHY was born...

We will never forget the magic of nature in our childhood days. Nothing is as 
deeply saved in our memory as the smell of a pinecone, the look into the eyes of 
a deer, snowflakes dancing in the sky. The whole world in its incredible beauty.

With our work we honor the immense force of this wonderful planet and aim for 
a peaceful togetherness with our tribe. With those who care .Who care about our 
beautiful life and all the living creatures that call this planet their home. Care ab-
out what they wear, what they eat – in short: what they consume.

We want to contribute to the future of our children in a positive way. We therefore 
choose every part of our process – from our materials to our factories – with great 
care.

Our designs capture the feelings of traveling through time and space, with all the 
different facets of flora and fauna – and translate them into a free-spirited esthe-
tic. From breezy, painted kimonos to cozy sweats, we offer the colorful abundan-
ce of happiness you need to feel at ease.

Paradise found. MALUNE.
malune_thelabel


